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Far P<MDts Attract 
Student Wanderers 
Sophomores MiSs Song 
As Fire Burns In Rain CoU�g� Cal�lI4'" 
___ Friday, October 11: Five CoI� 
. 
_. The .tire hazard on the lower lege Conference in the Deanery. 
We:!rea::a:e;; ::
R
�:.:l;,:and hockey Held Parade night, Tuesday, or��.t��;)�� °:a��:tl:.:00F��n:. 
October 1, was practically eliminfLted Saturday, October 12'. Va-· 
For Moton..  b --
' 
_ 
'I a steady rain that started about a 8ity Hockey VB. West Jcney at 
SEYERAL STUDY GERMAN half·hoo, before the tlme·honored eele· 
10.80 A. M. 
• bration was to 'begin. The ju;'lorlJ Sllnday, OctOber 13: Chapel --- ::l> • bo I Service with Dr. John W. Surer The llCatte.ring of college sludentl rUfihed a ut rying t.o cancel the ar- \ -• a '.30 P. M. 
lo the fat comers of the nation and ra"gernentl with the Bryn Mawr Monday, October 1.: �nd 
of the 'WOrld and the annual gather. Band, but were un.ble to interetllt Team Hockey vs. Country Club 
in«. of, them, complete with new ex- them beCore they aM'iVed on campua. 2nd .t " P. M. peneneel-, tnto the campus to� is one The.' h th .  �} . '--,;-�--------' --of t� most feaeinaUng aaJ)eeta of lite sop omorel ga enlQ llt the BJte - -
th_ autu'mn 4.yl. The stay-.t-. of the coi'lstrucled, but unignited, Faculty FlocJc South, 
home. listen hungrily to others and pyre, and ..... aited for twenty minute.. 
plan tripe of their own, the returned They never discovered. the cause of West During Summer 
travelel"l dlecourae learnedly and the delay of the arrival of the fresh- --
longingly ot the amating things they men who had a&Sembled b P b k Students Shown Ac!v.-neement 
have aee.n and done In Paris, Bud.- ' 
y em ro e 
peat. Reidelburg or Santa Fe. "What Arch almost an hour before. The os- of Modem Russia, 'Finland 
did you do this aummer'" is a rasei- siatanee of a man was ret:luircd to . by Dr, Miller 
nating game for all. light the great bonfire, but it blllzed ---
The brood highway! ot western up deapite the heavy dow\'\I>our. "he EDITING ABSORBS MANY 
America and the narrow lanee of Eng- sophomores formed a ring around it 
-
land shared honors as the most . fa- and soon were assailed from above 
"There was a great westward 
voted relOrU of travelers. Certamly urge"-thus dId Mrs. Nahm explain 
from the reporta brought home no one by burning brandl, a8 well as by the faet t.hat many of the Bryn Mawr 
could accuse the Bryn Mawr girl of streams ()( water. faculty members were to be foulld in 
hurriedly Iklmming over the High Membet-s or \.he ci a •• of nineteen 8Outh'I,VeSlern America during the sum-
Spots. thirty-eight had heard vague rumors mer. Equal to the number of thOle 
Trame on Route 30 must have been about t.he p�oposed tune of the Parade 
succumbing to the lure of American 
at a standstill while Sally Park. Mar- mountains and deserts, was'the group 
garet llalatead, and Eleanor Fabyan Song of the freshmen. Some people of !a.culty members who spent the 
made thei.r breath-taking dash from who lived in Rockefel1er, had heard summer abroad, either on short vaca­
New York to Oenver, Colorado, in ten echoes ot Ch.��k to Chuk emanating tion trips. or on final tours ot Europe 
days. The cause 01 this new long- frotn the freshmen bedrooms. A after a winter passed abroad on leave 
time motor reeord seems to be the rod '  of absence. One member of' the col· 
fascination which every State fair, 
pa y was written to that tUlle which lege became so enari'tored of Swit.zer� 
village museum, and auto camp ex- was appropriate also Lo the weather:- land t.hat he refused to return to the 
erted on the motorists. They later United States-Styx, to our intense 
pushed on bravely to Santa Fe, where "You're in College-you're in College, regret, will no longer be with us. 
they found the Fiesta "houibly And the sophomores have got your Mrs. Manning was ill New Mexico 
crowded but great fun." Agnes AI� song Inllane, ' for six weeks, where she saw many 
linson also saw America first from And we're sorry that you've cau9t>d Oryn Mawr professors and alumnae. 
an automobile, but took the return you1'self the pain, Dr. and Mrs. Dryden set up house­
trip from sunny California by boat ot coming out here singing in the keeping in their trailer in her front 
'h-ugh the Canal. I-n' Fe--e- and rain." .... '''- <: ••• yard, and in Dr. Nahm's back yard. 
Beirne Jones preferred train rides to Mr. Manning ..... ent to California by 
th 
. 
t . h . B Unfortunately the fl'i!ahmell came �, elr wes 'ern 81g tseeltlg. cirne was way of the Panama eanal, joining . Ih lied . h th Col over the hill to the tune of "The Old so en ra Wit e orado Rock- Mrs. MaR11ing in San Francisco, 
iea that abe motored there lor many Grey Mare" and broke into song whither ahe had � by train-"by 
weeks, while lren' made the return (fiavltlg alrea<ly broken into the Inner the quickest ro\lte." Mr. and Mrs. 
trip from Banff and California via c:rc1e beyond the sophomores), to the Manning motored through California.. 
the Panama Canal. Gertrude Right- tune of "Show Me the Way to Go and recall as: the outstanding point 
_.. d Bome," of ..... hich the word. 10110''''. er rever--.. an extended this order, ... uf that trip, the crossing of the Im-
going through the Panama and 011 perial Valley of California. Mia 
to Honolulu, where she swam and "We've worked our way through school Lehr and Miss Brady were also in 
I ed th f �nd now ..... e·re in Bryn Maw-. Il ay on e moat per ect of beaches • New MexJco. Dr. and Mrs. Nahm 
for two months. W ever be a sophomore'a tool, SI)Cut the summer with Dr. Nahm' .. 
Many took their aummere seriously, 'Cause sophs go just 80 far. family and toured about to "see all 
or at lea.at intended to do 80 when they the sights." 
I It f II B ·  "Wherever you may sleuth� e or vaca on. ut Impressions Dr. MUlier visited the Rocky Moun-
which they have carried home from 'Neath bed or telephone booth, Lllin National Park, Boulder Dam. and 
G N In all our rooms ermany and ew Mexico are lures Honolulu; he saw the Grand Canyon. No Sherlock Holmes enjoyed Arizona and Ncw Mexico, • Continued on Pa&'11 Two Will ever discover the truth." und examined the clifT-dwellings. He 
-
Changes In Collnes, Thinkers Must Act 
Hours Are Announced T S 0 __ 0 ave emocracy 
Goodhart, October S.-The col!'l,1�r- -. 
alively few changes in courses were World Must Take Middle Path 
announced In Chal¥i by Mra. Manning D_ 
and the college was reminded of SO;'.lC' , uctween Rash Extremists, 
of the new elective courses described Say. Misa Park 
�ast spring.- Mrs. Manning al80 ex-
'llalnctf the c:ollege rules for written DRIve F'UNO INCREASES 
work, and.said that the college hol>CI 
to get paid work for aorne students 
trom the Federal Youth Administra· 
tion. 
Dr. Bernheimer"e course In German 
-'rt will meet on Tuesday and Thurs· 
Hay at two, and will be an elec­
tive, not an advanced. Course. The 
elective coune in Greek -Literature 
will meet on Monday and Thursday 
t.t three. Miss Kotler's flew writing 
touree, open particulllrly to SOpho.­
mores, ..... HI be almUar to MIRa Meigs' 
EkpeflYnehtal Wrltlng course. No 
special style will be cultivated, ana 
the course will be called ,J!:XI)cI'illlenlal 
Wriling, Division Two. Jt will meet 
on Thursday afternoons at two. Thtl 
Music Department is offering three 
COUrees in the theory of music: Ele­
me.ntary Harmony, meeting Tuesday 
and Frittay at eleven; Elementary 
Counterpoint, meeting Monday and 
Thursdsy at two; and Advanced Har� 
mony, meeting on Friday at ten' and 
occasi onally on Thursday at three. 
Dr. Veltmann's course in the Phil08-
ophy of Nature II an eledive open 
only 19 students who have had some 
Ilhilosophy and science. It will mC(!t 
011 Tuesday and Friday at twelve. ]11 
the regular philosophy c18MClI the 
conference hours are being planned 80 
lI.S not to conflict With other c1ns!iCs, 
Hince the cOllferel�cell should be attend­
ed by nil students. 
The college rules 011 written work 
arc usually explained by the wardens 
tnAhe Freshmen, but there are spe· 
cial difficulties which must be clcarly 
undet'8tood. The fact that college 
work is different (rom school work 
often causes misunderstanding, as 
does the fact that students who mise 
lectures often copy, quite legitimately, 
the notes of another. CoIICfe work, 
however, consists mainly ill "digest­
ing" the word. of anothel', or putting 
their thoughts into one's own words, 
and this nlust be an individual Jlroc· 
ess. One'a own underlltanding of 
boukll and OIiC'S own observp.tions in 
the lIcience laboJ&tories arc ncccs-
88ry, though on/s own idc,all arc not 
essential. The proecss or reducing 
books to 1I. simpler form ia .the oPllOSite 
of the llroeedure in a Ph. D. thesis, 
In which nne must 'lUote accurately. 
Whether the task lk: one of digesting, 
Conllnutr. on Pa"e Three 
Goodhart, October I.-The fifty­
first year of Dryn M.wr College be· 
gan today with . warning .nd • chal­
leI!ge. Presiden'l P.rk in her chapel 
addroes called the ordinary year at 
Bryn Mawr "satisfactory rather thsn 
ewntful: .. historical material, �ard 
on the hlltorlan." Bul, she specified, 
this year of 1986-19.36 is to be no 
ordinary one. 
Although our cort .• ' ut the world 
may be tranquil, the! reat of it ia in 
an inCTCasing turmoil. ConlCquenUy 
our future when we leave this tran­
quility becomes Inc.reallingly doubtful, 
for "that future, both near and dis­
tant, depends on political and ec0-
nomic events whose natu.l'C and out­
come no one aces to the end." While 
we are still beyond "the violence, the 
panic, or the suffering, which makes 
normal thinking impoasible," we must 
surely clear our thoughts on the prob­
lelllS ahead of us Ind determine on a 
SIlne course of conduct and action. 
America is, however. not accustomed 
to such thinking and ading; we as a 
nation have not liked the diecipline of 
cO perative thinking, with ita argu­
ment and diecuuion; and what think­
ing we have done, ..... e have failed to 
connect with personal action. There­
fore we now lack any lure �echniquc 
with which to meet eve.n the simplest 
of the complex problema lacing us. 
There are two easy phil080phies 
which even the untraincd can follow 
if thcy will--either conservatism or 
radicalillm. Olle clings completely to 
the past; the other breaks with it 
comilletely, yet the methods and cmo­
tionalitation of both 8l'il similar, and 
ia history, one hall almost 11lway� 
given bil'il\, to the other. Many- think­
ing people, however, have hoped that 
civiliution could advance on a m� 
reasonable middle line, but these sane 
observers have often stopped with 
hoping, ..... here extremists of both sidek 
have taken aggressive action. 
Moat of U8 belong to this middle 
)lart)", and it Is Imperative for us to 
realize that our day il over unlc88 ..... e 
aJlply our theories to uc:tual practice,' 
Senior Students Favor 
Junior Year In France 
wellt through Sa!)tal. F6 and Kanaas 
A long snake dance covering the Cily, where there is a new muscum, 
area of thc whole field took 1)lncc bet ' AI d C 
The llractice of allowing certain 
ore returmng to Bryn Mawr umnae Ai bape.1 Committee French maJoMl to take their Junior 
The Se.lt-qov�t Reception tor next. and w8S_ .. participated in with through the. southern satu, of whic:.b On Sunday evening, October 6, the Year in France is s well..calablishl.!d 
&If-Government Dance ' 
Mixes Advice With Frolic 
the freshmen on Saturday evening great abandon .by all four 
daiI8Cs. Gebrgia and Carolfna were Included Rev. John W .. 
Suter, �r., held �he �st f-one and is worthy of. lOme notice. 
was a great succeM, from De.an Man- Arter a auitable interval everyone ad-
in his itinerary. of four aervll:e4' which he Wi ll give Last year two girls from Bryn Mawr 
ning's luggestion that ahe and Mias joumed to Pembroke Arch, the fresh-
Dr. de Laguna was in Bryn Mawr this month at CoJ1e�e. His coming joined the Delaw.re Group, made up 
.. until .August, working on an artide, haa been made __ Sible by th ... n I tho ft j 
Park should replace their sJ>OOChes by men vowing to .detect the P.rade lOng 
,.- - 0 -.orne Irty- VI! uniora from mally 
a tap dance or a duet to �he unrivaled of the class of ninetCf!n�forty. p
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l
nd �nterest of 7veral peoTP�e , colleges .n over the eountry. These 
trace 01 the wlnnere....Jr the Danee. . 
many 0 w om are a umnae. e two, Alethea Avery and Helen Kel-
Competition the Misses Tobin and The new ICnlon took the .tepa of 
In August, Dr. de �una went out chapel committee wislv!s to eXlu'e8s its logg, hsve returned with a boundless 
Pierce. Th� freshmen and their Stu'- Pembroke West for the first time and 
to Wyoming to join her .on. who is Jlt'ratitude by announcing to the under- enLhusiasm for their junior year and 
dent Adv1eera were regaled by Miaa 
called for Parade Night, class lOngs, doing geology work for his disserta- graduates the list' of namee of those some interesting comment. On it as 
Park's aotoUnt of her well-filled da 
and finally put an end to the sodden tlon at Harvard. With her son and who have contributed: 1\11'8. J. Wiley well. 
in which a Flnnr.h luncheon and ! p�rty with. th� si�,ging of "Thou Gra- his wife, a Rryn Mawr graduate ot Brown, 141.. Adelaide Case, Mrs. The troup lpent September and 
liqueur known as an "Arctic Dram-
CIOUS Inspiration. the class of '82, Dr. de Laguna went Herbert S. Darlington, Mia Katherine November In Toun, working a�he 
_______ on camping trips and "helped geolo- Lord Mn Frank W Moore Mrs I 
. d T . 
ble" played ah important part. Both 
- ' . ' . . . • . nstltut e ourame. T�y-were di-
Mias Park and Mrs. MannlJlg, In more MW Thomu Thanks Students 
gize." Ilenry Hili P�er�, M!aa laabeUe Pet-- vided at fir.t into two groUp! de-
serious .ein, urged the freshmen to The following letter waa received 
ContinUe(! on h&,e Thref' en,
. 
MI8S Adel�lde Simpson. Mra. F. pending on thl!:ir college standing. 
be.in at once to take advanta- of by the President of the Undergradu- H I  .• F h ob 
LoUIS Slade, MI." Florence Wade .nd The group" .,upfn·�llr8 were allowed 
e e'" .,'er Oro res. men M College. M G Wood rd 
the o .......... unitiea of!ered b.. Br"'" ate Asaociation in�anlwer to the tele-
ra. corge wa . to attend more .dvaneed eourlM!l; but 
"�,. " " f On Friday night any one who Th I h d h' '1 I h Mawr, either indirectly through the gram 0 cOhgratulation which ... 
ese p4!0p e ava rna e t ell' gl UI or bot ,roups the groundwork at 
I I P chanced to be journeying to the vil- I h bel' I / 
. '11 b . th T � . 
marvels of Philadelphia or dlreetly &en 0 resldeht.-Emeritul Thomas 
n t e Ie tnat It WI rlnl to e ours ant review "Df gr.mmar 
th . f lage after supper encountered a lar .. Coil 11 I k h '11 . h . .  by contact 'Kith other Itudenta and on .e morning 0 the fint d., of the ege exce en apea en w 0 WI Wit some position. The work at fif " __ .I swarm of Haverlord dolle .. fresh- . uI " . d . the So bo . h with the faculty. It ia ad.lsable to tY-lIttt agmernie year: stirn a...., mtere.st on campus an gam I' nne in Paria, w ich they be--
.... d.f ' b�'. '. h'-I.. Oct 3 1035 
n1en hav}ng a cheer ptarlice and aome ' r ______
__ _____ -; pn In November, ""AI more .dvanCi!d, 
I j'JOI8l 00:: Ule Bl yness W lel  The P,.!.J_I 01 '.e Uftd· ... : .. adua·le tort of mass mobi�tion outside Rock· I I often reatJlt.t in an upsidedown kind "'"'II "" 'e' erf I H th Subscr;4ttions! 
particularl, for the gro"pe.""".Inf1lr". 
of __ �I"" __  � and the tenden� to AaIOdaUbit of Bryn Mlwr College 
e let all. The bnly fta., in e r no .. te admitMd to the. Cours de 
�� _ _, De n----··,-- .... ··at they we- ",·v 
Subscription. to the CoUe •• 
Ilml ' l_ ar Mi .. F ..... u • . � "e� "" ... - Faculte .. op--..l to the ,,_ . ... d • . t one. tittle of friendships to .,� , 1ng �_ M - 'h d f ' New. may be",'n at any time, ...... �.,. 
thoee eanterDponriee who 8eem to PI.,.. Upl'Ul to \.he Undetgradu. 
n,�.. ...  ten an orml"' Civili .. tion. which I. for foreigners 
::�U; :-:.!!�� ::.� � ;S��:: �I:='::;:�:; �:����::.:::cl1;ie:�:.�� Si;£E1.:�':� =���.! ::;r�n�:':U�': 
be (Jf <Patte a duretel'lt bac:kground or on aM Ill ...... willhes. One of died we leamed lJiit tHeY were Yfilt- -to .-lOtify-Uaa Sn.eription X.,... 
of Pf'I!I'IdI. Beside. the formal �nes 
gent"*tkln .. In..riably •• tu.ble to the thinga I have tnieeed nkNIt .inee. Ing "s as part of disdp1inary �u- ager belore Nove.mber fint it 
£he Delaw.,.. Gtoap pro.idH private 
both .hl.. ' retiring from the prui4enct of the 
I-nstruetlon to npplement the coursrs. 
.. Co Urel Impoeed by upperclassmen. We they
 wish their subKription 
Alter tfIe: .� the orthntra � ... i. loting tokh w1th yoalb. aNI lUte it .-as all in -the spirit of continued. Othenriee their The work done by the members of the p"'" 10 .. In tu lllaal atJllluJt.tln« unde:rf1"8d�"" were my dcered· rood, d� tun, but" doring the rf'K).. "am. win be ftIIItO-nd fl'Otll tt.t Group is only a part of this sctivity. 
fGftll ad .... ral P • .a J� Iae- ing �t ..... ro. tI h bel malUn, JIll. '!'he price is 'I.IUI. The Group provi
des tic:kets for the-
eeeIId ... _,..- the __ ___ Witlt. � ..n.taee for a 
.ery ...... men w en .... e were nt more OT 
- -ta. eGlte6tb and .exhibitiOns .nd 
1IIIf UUA.... ." -r fill leu lWept off oo.r feet w
e had oeca- • ,ear far ,.,.. dell ...... OIl 
dFWtIwt,. ".. ...... ..,.,.. moet fOD. ,..,. lion to wondet who VIAl being diseip- the campu and '3.00 for u.c- " ... l
Ui memlten an opportunit, to 
,........., .... ........ .....  .,., Your. '"'" .meent.. lined, the RJtA. •• or ti.e BrJn ... ..., '''I�� are mai1ed.. 
..... a.tGl.lluutll .t:.o_t what the, .,. 
ea]oJaI>Io _....  •. c- ,... .. lit'" '""'* ... -\l:n!lhuut4 on . ..... n� 
. ,. 
\ 
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SUBsaUPTION. ,z.,o MAIUNG PRICE. ':J.OO . 
SU3SCRJPT'ONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB 
. , Emtrtd .. 'Kond-cl ... m.tttr .t the W.ynt. P •.• POIt Ollie. 
There's Still.Time! 
On Nove.mber first and second Bryn Mawr will celebrate ita fiftieth 
birthday. The "party" will include many of the greate3t figures in the world 
of American education and the heads of many learned societies who are 
coming here to pay tribute in two-day formalities to one of the brightest 
records in the history of education for women. Fifty years ago we were a 
bold, po56ibly an admirable, essay; now a thousand prominent people will 
convene to celebrate a half-century of success and close adherence to the 
;,igh ideals of the founders. It is very pleasant to reflect on the glories and 
attainment!! of our college to be celebrated so admirably next month. But it 
is IiIther pathetic that when we have sought so ngorously after truth' and 
knowledge, led ao often the struggle toward better work and kccner study, 
and contributed 110 materially to education for women, that in the moment of 
:.riumph we should be hampered by lack of funds. The Million Dollar 
Drive, begun a year ago by the Alumnae as an anniversary gift to the college, 
i! as yet far short of Its goat. In spite of their collsistent efforts, the loyal 
Alumnae have. been unable to raise the vast sum which they SCI as their 
objective and which the college should have if it is to push ahead as always. 
The Alumnae and the Committee have worked with almost superhuman 
zeal and energy to p;ocurc the new science building and the llew wi;,g on the 
library �hich are vital to Bryn Mawr. They deserve all the pralsc and 
.:ongralUlations th.'lt can be showered upon them for obtail11ng' as large :1Il 
;lmount as they have already. With only four weeks until the formal preS' 
.. nlation of the funds. they arc still relentlessly pursuing their objective, 
. tletermined to reach it 6vcmually. The undergraduatC3 can suppon their 
fplendid predeceMUrs by �hecnng them on, by-donating more th�m lvcs ami 
hy acnding out to f nends the cry: "Give to the Drivc.�' 
Clear Decks! 
. 
_THE COLLI'GE NEWS 
"NO LATENESS EXCUSED ..... 
"What's sitting there' .. on Merion 
porch!" 
I The puzzled warden said. 
"A freshmll!} comi.n..l earlY,-l,", 
The handbOOk'-I have ;e&d." 
"But do yoll know it's five A. M.1" 
ThEf worried. wardeh cried. 
"Oh, yes, the milkman brough� me 
here." 
The patient fr1!;8hman sighed. 
I'll come doWn and iet you in'," 
The helpful warden said. 
"I'll sign tor my appointments 
And then I can be fed." 
first, 
• • • • • • • • 
UB'gorra-what's on Taylor Steps! I 
The watchman did remark. 
Two freshmen raised their weary 
heads, 
"We're here to see Mias Park." 
"The clock has jusl struck 
A. M., 
You'll have to wait-till ten." 
"All right, \):e'lI still be first- in 
The freshmen left him then. 
line:' 
• •  • • • • • 
A�ow, why is it we admire 
The class of '39! . 
• • 
The answer's here before your eyes,­
They always are on time I 
(We wish to state here that our eo(· 
fusions are alway. based on facts.) 
THE WRITING ON THE WALL 
There is one thing that can always 
cheer even a jaded editor, and that is 
a proper appreciation of headlincs. 
Now this is not as common as you 
might think, but we did find one heart­
ening example when "we return� to 
our office in Goodhart this fall. After 
the summer painting not only had the 
painter testoroo the headline lormulu8 
which we had scrawled for conveni. 
ence upon the wall, but he had rewrlt· 
ten them i'n figures large enough to 
be read across the room. 
News of the New York Theatres 
A Sligllt Cose 0/ M"rner: Dnmon 
Hunyan and Howard Lindsay more 
involved and less funny thnn usuul. 
A rtd Players in The ReOVfWlf.· A 
social play of peasants' revolt in Ihe 
Polish Ukraine. A-n ;nteresting ex· 
IM!riment rather than a good (,Jay. 
AuUthitig Go�.: Same as ever, but 
without Ethel Merman. 
AI HOrM Atrroad: Beatrice Lillie, 
Ethel Waters. Herb Williams alld One of the most challenging ideas advanced by Miss Park," her open- Eleanor Powell in an amusing mu. 109 addres& to the college was the statement that if people of liberal thought sieal revue. which includes a young 
hope to accomplish anything in a world so full of conflict ;lIld disorder. Englishman wbo imitates wall.)llll>cr. 
they must be able to act as well as to think. We often t�nd to regard -;-college BUild Alley: A very well·uct�1 
education as training us. to think in a clear and unprejudiced way. That is 
drama of the average family under 
" t.he New Deal. indeed one of its great' purposes, but we must not allow training for action If Thilf Be Treason: By John 
.. 0 be completely forgotten. ,:o� Huyncs Holmes, who preaches heroin 
The academic work is, of course, the most important (;tctnr in teachmg n. good sermon for peace without 
us to lhink accurately. It is the general train of lire at cnllcs,:c, however, making a good play. Offered by the 
which advances our understanding of £teps to re:t1 action most s,:rcatly. The Theatre Guild. 
be Jr Afoo,� Ouer Mlllberry Street,: A play Frcmmen have en hearing how college life diucrs from that III school ever about the Italian quarter. 
iincc they arrived on the campus, but the difference is wonh stressing Ix.-cause Moll! of "the Game: By John Van 
in the proper understanding of it lies the kernel of the adtlptation of the Drutcn. a light comedy about faith­
mind to clear thinking and wise action. lcasness. It is not, however, as light 
Bryn Mawr is jUSlly ptud of the independence whit1a it accords to all 88 There'. Alway. Juliet. 
. 
b 1 Macbeth : With Gladys Cooper and its atudcntt not only in the management of thcir scholastic work. ut a so in Philip Merh'ale. Their Otllello ran 
the coJOYmcot of their soci.'ll affairs. To achieve the I1lO5t with this freedom till Saturday night. 
lhe new 5ludenUJ c.spcci'ally must guard against abusing iL Discretion must Nigh t 0/ Janua,." 18: Murder my8-
be cultivated in order to aVOid gomg to extroml!S \Vhich lead tn uns.1.tlsfaclnry tery about the death of a SwediAh In· 
results. dust.l'alist. The jury 
i� chosen from 
6 the audience and renders its OWll vcr· The cut sysr:em is one of the rst places where thoughtlessness can get dict. although the testimony i s  'frit.  the best of olle's 'wiser nature. It is best to profit· by the expericnee or ten by the author. Ladies ha\'c lately 
others who have found that failurc to organize thei,..-work carefully ami to betn �de eligible to .serve. 
budget their time leads incvitably to a great deal too much cutting around Pat If 0/ Glory: A powerful anti· 
quit and examination time. Nothing is more alarming to the few faithful war pi y, adapted by Sidney Howard. 
ones than to come into c1asa during these hectic periods and find only rows In spit of its strength, this play does not oR' a solution to the. problem of of empty desk! and here and there a few lonely individuals trying to carry war, but rather impHes that it is in­
on the work of the class. We have found that It does not pay to let work .evitablc. 
10 one course fall behind willIe time IS spent on others, because eventually Personal A�oTQ.nce: Second old· 
everything else will have to be: dropped and classes will have to hi: cut in �st show in town. 
oeder to get rc:ady for a qui: in the neglected suhJCct. Remember the. DOli: A very well· 
The same need for moderation carries over into the field of extra;curri-
handled chlldhood tragedy of a boy 
who faUs in love with his teacher. 
culu actlv,tie.. AcqUiring a wide range of intcre!ts In college help' one to Ellrl.CM"f"Oll Skatcll Book: Full of 
keep from having that narrownC55 of mind and lack of concern for the beautiful,girls, as advertised. 
affatr. of othe ... which is a hindrance to constructive action in later bfe. For Squori", the Circle: An amusing 
_ rea.eon, It il not U.1!e to become so completely abmrbcd by one's wor� that eomedy of the Soviet Union. Tami", the Shrew: The Lunts do 
� thinu of nothing e.J.:. It ia wonhwhlle to take pan In !Omc outaldt.. Shakespeare in a very lively tone. 
• 
' .. 
No Automobiles 
Resident Students are not per. 
mitted to keep motor can in 
Uryn Mawr - or the neikhbor. 
hood. Resident Student. whose 
homes are in Bryn Mawr or the 
neighborhood may drive cars 
wh�rr they pre leaving from 
hGm& and returniftg there. 
They may not bring them to the 
campus or lend them to other 
• students. 
IVinter«et: '"I\. drama in verse by 
Maxwell Anderson, partly a master� 
piece and partly a Itunt. 
• Opening.: 
. '7 Thursday: P<WUJI and B#3 is a 
long-awaited opera by George and Ira 
Cershwin. Rouben Mamoulian desert-
ed Hollywood to direct it, because he, 
like many others. believes that it may 
be the fttst lueceuful American opera. 
It has an all-Negl'O east. ... 
Friday: Swut My.tery 0/ Life is 
rumored to be a comedy about the life­
ift8Urance business. 
Saturday: J"bilee, the result of 
Moss Hart's and Cole Porter's trill 
around the world, comes to light III 
last. It is a musical comedy about" 
mythical kingdom, with Mary Boland 
celebrating a, jubilee. June Knight 
and others apparently aid. 
• 
ant rigors of an English education. 
Mary Howe de Wolfe and Nancy Foas 
st.udied some German, but much bicyc­
ling in the hilly land near Graz in 
A�stria. They found that American 
tennis clothes attracted too llJuch a\­
tention, and were foreed to adopt 
natlve drep to avoid the Ihneligbt.. 
Janet Horsburgh took a fascinating 
North Cape cruise followed by a week 
in Moscow, whose feature was the 
new Russian theatre. She was con· 
tinually amazed by tho univetsol 
80mbreness of the Russian counten· 
ance: After being'presented at"the 
English court. Huldah Cheek also took 
a North Cape cruise. Sh� lpter inves­
tigated inland Scandinavia and found 
that, unCortunately, the rainy 8Ctlson 
extends throughout _ the summer. 
Among those who impqiUed human 
and animal life Ii the byways of 
England in their &Careb. f(lr local 
color were Mary Powell, Peggy Jack· 
son, the Evanscs, and He'en Fisher. 
Barbara Longcope spe.nt six delightful 
weeks in London with !ter cousin, Ruth 
Drape.r:, during the IJitter's engage. 
ment there. Marie Swi ft. Lucille 
Fawcett, and Mary Whalen included 
Italy in t.heir summer's itineraries, 
mixing Mussolini propaganda wit.h 
museums. Letitia Brown spent some 
time in rural Brittany, whose ehnrmR 
enthralled her entire family. 
]n Philadelphia 
Achills3 Had a Heel stars Wallt;:r 
Hampton, who deserts his classical 
dignity to play a Negro elephant keel'· 
er In a zoo. B-road: The Group Theatre pre· 
Recent film openings in New York: ac.nts ita most successful �Iaywright's 
Here', to Rtnllo ..  ·e Nino 1\1 ..... " s m08t successful plays: Chfford Odcts, .... • a •• Inl • d · · h h· first movie is crowded with good music actor, writer, an COm�Unl8t, ��t IS 
which leaves IiUle time for bad acting. three-act. � wake a.nd Smg and IS one· 
O'Shaune • .,,'. BOll is not only the act, WalLIng for Lefty. Th�se two. 
latest. but al90 the most sentimental ran for a numbe� of weeks In New 
of Wallace Beery.Jackie CooI>cr films. York last season In two separate the· 
Big lAttle Shot introduces a rival atres. � . 
for Shirley Temple and Jallc Withers: �",..,.est: .Last �hr� nights o�, the 
Sybil Jason from South Afri Pulitzer Prlte winning play, Tlte �a. Old Maid," with Judith Anderson and 
Far Points Attract 
Helen Menken, both of whom have in 
their theatrical !lasts played Queen 
Student Wanderers Elizabeth. Miss Anderson in Eli:abeth 
t"bntlnuell rrom Page One 
Cor those who seek interesting sum­
mers in the future. Joan Howson, 
Flam Lewis, Alice Shurclifl'e, and 
Jean Wintcrnitz took up quarters at 
the Uni.versity of Ne .... � Mmcico SUIll­
me.r School at Jemez in a camp of 
tents where the Mexican and Indian 
inf1u�nce was strong. They dug furi­
ously, despite the deitCrt beat, at pre­
S,umlsh pueblos, restoring them lor 
the Coronado cxl)()8jt.ion in 1940. 
Everyone wore jeans all day, but there 
was diseriminatior in favor of thr wenker sex to th, ,:xtent of a shelter 
at night instead at the usual tents. 
A fler the seriOus work of archaeology 
they all adjourned to the hilarity or 
Sunta Fe for the Fiesta. 
On the other side of the Atlantic, 
Sally Todd and Ellen Scattergood in· 
vcstigated the mysteries of German 
and the Germans at Munich. for a 
month, where t.hey also found the hof­
braus and the operas of the Fest· 
spielc added sources of nmusement. 
Elizabeth Washburn combined the 
IJtudy of German with that of music 
at Salzburg, which she reports is II 
very gay place during the festival. 
In Heidelburg, Lowse Dickey found 
a new and casual student life, where 
students come and go, attend classes 
or take examinations entirely aeeord· 
ing to their desires. apjulrently. Be.. 
sid�s Gennan language. she nlso took 
tho required lectures in Germnll 
Ilrolmganda which are a part of all 
eurricula there. Mary Askins and 
Bertha Hollander contented them. 
selves with the King's English and 
History, but had a glorious time with 
it at Cambridge. The joys of break· 
fust in bed at any desired hour still 
fill them with longing for the pleas-
Business Board Try·Outs 
The Busineas Board of Tile 
CoLLEG£ NEWS announces TRY­
OUTS to be held during the next. 
three WccKs. 
If you've ever complained 
about THE NEWS. tum your 
complaints into suggestions and 
bring them to us. We want 
new talent; here'. a ehanee to 
air lOme of your seheme3 for 
getting advertising, and make 
them work for you. 
There'. no better or more in· 
CHId Egscz, and Mias Menken in Mary 
0/ Scotlattd. Monday night a revival 
of Tile Stl/dent Prince will begin au 
engagement at this theatre. 
Cltcsttmt Street 0116ra Hous e: 'l'he 
llIusical romance, Blossom Tinw. A 
Mids,wtnter NiOltt'lJ Dr(lam will be 
shown at this theatre on October 14, 
utter its premiere this week ill New 
York City . 
Othcr movies: 
AMine: Dark Angel, a confesS«l 
�nr·jerker, which is, however, done 
very well by producers and perfonn. 
ers. .. Herbert Marshall, Frede.rick 
March and the modernized Merle Obe· 
ron star in a story of the war and 
one of its tragedies. 
Arcadia: Bing Crosby in a picture 
that has somehow escaped from Holly­
wood without the usual supcrlaJ.ives 
attending its dl!but. It is called Two, 
/o-r Tonight, and the .co-star is Joan 
Dennett . 
Boytl: Joan Craydord in· a melo­
drama about the complications or 
being in love. She is not, however, the 
press agents say, just as usual .. She 
is now a tailored Joan. She and Ad· 
rian put their heads together, and the 
result is I LAlle My LA/e, with Brian 
Aherne. 
Earle: Edmund Lowe in The King 
0/ BroadlOOY. See this one if you hnve 
time to kill between trains. 
Fox: Here'. to Romance, with Nino 
Martini and Mme. Ernestine Schu· 
mann Heink. I' 
Keith: Call of the. Wild, with 
Clark Gable, Loretta Yowng and an 
intelligent. St. Bernard dog named 
Buck. You'll probably like this if you 
enjoyed the book. 
Stanley: Broadwal/ Melody 0/1936. 
whose cast includes Eleanor Powell, 
the queen of tap dancers. This is a 
ba.ck-stage musical which has returned 
to the simpler traditions of Fort1J­
second Street days. 
Local Movies: 
Animare: T h u r s d a y ,  Smilin' 
Throug'I-i Friday and Saturday. Clti"o. 
SeQj Monday and Tuesday, An"a. 
KoremH4; Wednesday and Thura. 
day. Joe E. Brown in Bright Lights. 
Seville: Thursday and Friday, Her­
bert Marshall and Sylvia Sidney in 
Aecen.t O?L YOKth; Saturday, Ida Lu­
pina in Smart Girli Monday ami 
Tucaday, 31 Step', Robert Donat and 
Madalyn Carroll: WedneJday, Kuper 
0/ tile Bu •. .,_ such u dramatica, lthletica, social work or club work In one's f;pa.re Childrtll'. HOHr: Still, according to :III&. Lcarmng CO live and work with other people 10 this way is one of the the eritia, the best show now running. tereating- experienee, remunera· 
01 co1kgc cxpcnc:ntef and it 15 one of the tnOIt ImpoI'lilnt A- T...-. ., Bt-tfft.lt",..: Roland live or otherwise. Come to 
IVoyn.e: Thursday, SteaJtlboot 
·Rollnd. Ole Bend, with Will Rogers: 
IDiDine (or acllVJ: participation in the affairs of the commuruty, You.nc ...  beartleu, but charming TII!l News office, Goodhart Hall, 
I� Thu� at 5.30. See D. Cana ... world, By thw making '\>foISer usc: Of the bpportunltla ... _ �
. 
B • .  0 III • day, 19 Pembroke East.  if you �-'- do _" . ', . .,. ... •• �t up ... can prepaa. .""nll:"'� td --;--ng �rucnw � J �r MCation. c:annot. eome. then� 1IcaIi,���_'!!""'!>i'i!!l·. _. NMo ' _ ibowbo_.JL. __ --------l 
F.1iday and Saturday, Womon Wanted. 
with Maureen O'Sullivan Gild Joel 
McCrea; Monday and Tuesday, A� 
�, ON. Yott Jai Wednuday, Smili� 
Til,..,,.. 
• 
j 
• 
-
• • 
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• Varsity Hockey Team . 
Faces Unsure Future 
News Tryouts 
whic.h Will received variously. IQ an- �o'lll be publiahed in December 11\ the will) French 'smilie. and are able to 
IIwer to thf" frequent quesliol\ about yearbook ot the Carnegie Institution. absdrb at I'Il"IIt hand, lhereJore, sqme 
food in Russia the, answer is a five Dr. Wells wat in Bryn M a  ..... r writ- of the .famed "culture" which Europe 
----. 
All ul.u>e·rc.Jasamen Interested . 
in trying out for both the edi· 
torial and businesa board. ot the 
College Newl are urged to come 
to a meeting of eandidates in the 
News room in Goodhart on 
Thursday at 6 P. M. Please 
speak to B. Cary: Dcnbigh 41, 
(f you wish to try out turd CUR­
not come at this time. 
pound increase in my weight. ing a series o( artielea, one of which, haa alwaYA represented. Thil is Ill. 
Second Team Downs C.C. Black. 
Tn Opening, Unofficial Game 
By Small Score . 
"One o( my eonvietions (rom the Mwticipal Govenunewt ;" Nntionnl Sa. most the only opportunity the students 
summer In Russia II that since Bryn ('itdut GenrUUtll, was published in the have (Qr perfed ing \hr,jr French. One 
Mawr �an produce such women as August iuue o( Tits A.,uricaw, Politi- may take a COUr'le at the IWlltitut de 
traveled with us it dcscrves a million enl Sdf'rlce RfltJi�. Dr. Wells' aceond Pllotritiqlle for improving one's I.ro-­
dolll\rs." article, The Liquid«!.,,  0/ tlte Ge,... nounciation, but al>part:nlly f�\l' of the 
Mlle. Soubeiran uesui\)ef her lum. IIRK l.ii1l(Icr, will be published soon, members avail therrutelves o( this. 
mer as "very sparkEng." She was on and his third article, NaHo"nl Social· There is al8() Ihtle supervisron or 
lhe Normantlie on its first c.l'088illg jilt /ltlVticipal Ecowomli, will be pub- training in c.omPosition either .here or 
OLD STANDBYS RETURN 
"The prospeCll tor Vanity Squad 
are good," say th who know. But 
even "those who 
vague knowledge 88 
practicee Indulged In 
'-_+-_-: _____ -----1' land was mach impressed by the beauty lish� In the futUre. in France, which handicRPI)I. ... 1 the 
i n  coloring of the vessel, and by the Miss Koller was at Johns HOI)kins Ilryn Mawr girls to a certain extent. 
large numbers of people who wel'C on UnivcrJitt this summer, working on Anyone who has lived abroad will 
West During Summer board. ' On t�e seventeenth o( June, the Variorum Edition of Edmund understand the feeling of the.Ml Oela-
Facu t Flock South, 
much of that first (·the-JeB!oIOJI 
aspect., when people do not ahow them· 
Belves in thell' belt light. 
.J..iaa-Gl'atwick, Elizabeth K.ent, and 
___ Mlle. Soubeiran represented Bryn SllCnser. Dr. Gilman spent halt of wnre Group members that they hav!! 
Contlnut;d from l"alfe Onl!! lItawr College at the Victor Hugo her Blll1}mer here, preparing a book on grown two yeats older at leRRt in t'his 
.Betty Faeth have left holelJ ou th4;! 
Vanity team that will be hard tIl' fill. 
On the other hand, there is much 
promising material from bst YI'ar's 
second team as well aa from th� 
freshman clau. Dave llak(,well i. 
more thin likely to replace Faeth or 
Larned at one of the 'insJd� J)Ob1.!C. 
Seltzer and peg Evans are in the rut'· 
ning for one of the backfield r,(.Iditions. 
And we are also glad to see Lou 
Bright with us onte more, putting in 
her bid'or "" hal(. or fullback post. 
Of those profe880ra who erpsscd the celebration at the Sorbonne. She re- Baudelaire, and the other halt in one year. Every phase of their ex­
ocean for the summer, Dr. Miller took l1lained in Paris until the end of July, Maine. Dr. Swindler spent all sum· perience contributes toward this. They 
one of the moat interesting trips, a ufter which she toured southern Ger- mer, with (he �xception . o'f a '  two work Dlore independently ; they com· · 
journey through Russia. He says or many and visited the Salzburg Festi- weeks' visit to North Carolina, in BI'yn pete with a co«lucational group that 
his vacation : val, where nearly .everyone was wear- Mawr ; she announces .... the recent is hand.picked in the extreme ; they 
ing Austrian costumes, whether or not aequisition of Caesar, an in6nitesmnl have a uniqu; opportunity of obscrv. 
he was an Austrian. Mlle. Soubeiran dog. Dr. and Mrs. Smitfi stayed hcre. ing history in the making from 0.11 "Going to RU88ia seems to create a thrill such i. connected with a trip to 
no other part of the world. This ia 
partly a holdover (rom Czarist times, 
and partly because it is supposed to 
be a daring and quasi-improper ad· 
venture which tom),aratively few pe0-
ple have made, though the number is 
increasing rapidly. I was there 
twenty·five years ago and again ten 
years ago, and went this time merely 
to get a 6uperficiai glimpse of the 
changes, 
returned to southern France fo1'" two working, .s did Dr. Broughton. entirely different point o( vicw. The 
weeks by way of the Tyrol and Obe- contact with J)eOllle o( anothl!r na· 
rammegau, before coming back to Honor� Books, Week-End tionality Is rlethaps the most \';llu(lllll' 
America. In spite of her crowded part of the )"ear. 
itinerary, Mlle. Soubeiran managed to Library Rules Changed _____ _ 
get ROme research' work done. -
There are Ieveral change� in th(· Dr. Taylor returned (rom leave of 
absence, when she was Acting Pro(ea. general rule. of the Library;, both as 
sor in charge at the School of elas. regards the removal of books from the 
Changes In Courses, 
Hours Are Announced 
C'Q.nt l"uel1 from " "'Ke One Wilder an�ckel, ot the dassea of '37 and '88, respective�, have recently 
joined the ranka of the Varsity squad. 
The Freshmen that have appeared 
best 80 far are D. Marshall, S�dard, 
A. J .  Clark, Martin, Elde and Belin; 
but there is still a good chance that 
there may be more as yet undiscov· 
ered. 
"One of the great pleasures ot this 
trip was the company of rare l)COple 
who went with Mrs. Miller and me. 
Slacks and (rom the Re8Crve Room. sical Studies of the Americnn Acad· 
emy at Rome. She was in charge of Th.e library wishes s�udents to know tor Chapel a more regular attendance. 
work of the classical fellows and stu. the new ruleR and to aid in putting or one of quoting, it must be done 
dents, directed research, conducted ex. them Into .foree. The changes havt' cal'Cfully and accurately. 
curslons and lectul-cd. Or. Taylor �en made an �rder to make the secu.r. The college hOIW!S to gel paid work 
sPcnt much time in Rome on research IIlg o( book� a�mpler and mo�e certaIn (rom the Federal Youth Administra­Those who travel with ordinary I)C()-. work, reworking her thesis on the tor the majority o( those uSing them, tion for students who badly need Pie musi ....,t II very different iml>res-- 1 II t d I t t k ,.¥ Cults o( Ostia. The summer of 1034 • . onor s u en " may no a (' money. All who want such work, sion of Russia. Besides three friends th h If ( Ih book waa spent in England and Scotland, more an one- a 0 e Ii on one which will pay not more than $16 a Beaidea all these we have seen many o( mine there wcre Peggy Little, b' , t ,  I' I until she went to Rome. During the su Jec ou a one Ime. month. must apl.ly at. once, as only a of our old standbys disporting 'them. Joan HOI)kinson, Oianll Morgan and 
J> year, Dr. Taylor traveled a great. deal, 2. Honor students may not takt· limited number can be emplo)'ed. selves on the lower hockey neld dur· Ruth Davy, who started immediately orten with student groups, and spent books out for an indefinite lW!riod or ing the last week. Taggart, Cary, after they graduated in JUn(!. We two weeks in icily. Dr. Lattimore. time. They may take them (or a C. C. Brown, Bridgman, S. Evans prefaced the trip with a week in Lon· ( h  k d h 'h t' 'th h . ' 1  a t e Gree epartment, w 0 was a man at a Ime W I  t e PrJVI l'gt' and Peggy Jackson of ISBt year's Var· don . • which inc.luded the Ascot Races fellow at the American Academy at o( renewal if they are not nceded b� sity, 'hnd also, besides the aforemen· and the Aldershot Tattoo. I must Rome, and Miss Marti frequently went some one else. tioned P. Evans, Bakewell, and Selt- admit that two of the girls lost money 
zer, we have Harrington, Raynor, Ask· on the races. Then we had two days on these excursions. 01'. Taylor ae- 3. Students may take books out (or quired a small Italian car, equipped the week-e.nd on Friday at I P. M .. ins, Carpenter, M. Morgan, Sue WiI· in Finland before reaching Leningrad. with four gears and capable o( climb .. PROVIDED that they have not IJc(!n rl'· Iiams, and Leighton. The conviction that civilization had ing practically any height, ;Ind.,.wcllt served (or use at any time during till' The hoc.key season started off on been left behind at the Finnish border on a number of two-<lay t.ril)s. Shl' wcck-cnd. All books taken (or til(' 
Monday, October 7, when the Bryn was shaken the first night at the 01'lC1·1!. was surprised at the small number of weck-c.nd must be I·eturned by 8.30 
Mawr second team defeated the Philu· and completely shattered when we got , touri$ts in Italy, especially as the drop A. M. Monday morning. This privi- ' 
d.lnhia Cricket Club Black. in an un .. into tlle oversiy,oo, de luxe sleeping in the dollar did not make living and lege docs not al)(lly during �xamjn. · 
official game by the score of 1-0. It car for Moscow. The young people traveling -80 expensi\'e as one might tion IlCriods. 
was unofficial becauSe the Cricket felt that they should sit u" all night ..... ,. think. 4. All books removed (rom reser\'I' 
Club could only produce eight play· to admire the car. ' Miss Marti is another member (If for thc night muat be returnl!<l h� ers a'fld Bryn Mawr fi1let! in with her "tn Moseow, in addition to the the faculty who had I�ave of nbsenel' 8.30 A. 1\1. on weekdays and hy n.oo own substitutea. sights, thanks to letters of introdue· -I S ,'; d S I last year, She was a student at . the A. jl . Oil aturTys an URI nYIl. The game started slowly and 'rather lion fro:n Dr. Kingsbury, and other Amedcan Academy at Rome, and 
b dl but - L_,,_ as ,'t- p""'- connections, we talked .lor. hours 0 a y. g • .,.w uo.: .... r 4..... (here ilia researCll work on a Illanu· Sen,'or Students Favor ... rcssed. From the very beginning end to · Russians and Americans Ii\'· . . �ript of Arnulfus. She spent last 
",yn Mawr clearly had the cdge on iug in Russia.· .. My only (rustratid'll Hummer in Swit7.erland, working 011 
h op n'a, as "I was ,'n Ihe atta"k was in the effort to get the girls er pone .. • another manuscript. Miss Marti went 
ing half of the field the greater pro. get enough sleep. After days to G.T�e for a month, stayed two: 
IlOrtion ot the time. The backfield began at nine A. M. and lasted w"cks in Sicily in De<=emher, IIl1d t il 
I, cd n,' -I getllng ,'n 8On,' nen' more or less after mjdnight they 11 y ..... y, iOYld th "l� weck!O of ski·lng in SWII-
stickwork, dean hits and good cambi- sisted on taking walk; that. i::ustt.'t\ 'lerlnnd. 
nation. But although ttle back'k kellt t.OUI· or more, saying Ltlat it was A number of 11I"0fcII501'1 SllCut t the team on the offensive, lhe for� cxciting to waste time sll"eping. [ ,",nn,,, 
... . -d. ---cd unable to " ...... re. The saw a good deal of MOlICtJw tor 
ill England. eiLher doin� rt 
., . " '-" Sl.!arch work or traveling about 
play in the circle was slow, shots days, and then had four days on Miss Wood ..... OI.lh wus 
were seldom rushed, and thel'C were Volga with various sLops at ing lit Newnham College, C.""I,,:;; d�,'. few good hil. from the edge of the which we proudly claim that we can h " n"" �' 1 'or most of the summer, althoug circle. The forwards seemed inclined pronounce. In fact we nil " IIpent some time in London. On the 
to muddle with each other ; mul, al· the Russian alphabet, but none of first of Selltember hel' WOl'k on 7'/11 
th h th 0 ,. " d,'v,',I",1 unless it were Diana, who is a 
Junior Year in France 
(" )HllllIlt'd from " III: .. 0" .. 
The membcra o( th,' Gruup Ii" 
BRILL FLOWERS, Inc. 
MARTY DRILL 
Our Store i" Bry" M"wr is now 
combin�d with uur Mn:" SI"rc nl 
46 w. LANCA')-rR AVE. 
ARDMORE 
TrlrpllONe "rder, will Trc -i. f' 
CYMMUjCW�.' 
NIi:W Y O R K  B 0 1J N D  • • •  
You are tn'riled toatay at ''New York'. 
mOlt.e.v:lu�8 residence for younQ 
women" and to Qreet the Iwimminq 
pool belore break1ut . • •  to live 
happily In an atmOlphere 01 re­
finement and Inspiration at The 
&rblzon-Swimmlno;l Pool, Gym· 
naslum, Squuh Court, TerraC8t, 
l.ouno;let. lJbrory. Uterary and 
Drama Clubs. Dally Recital., 
Radio In every room • • • • -
• 
aug ere was II me n ce 11 l.itcltJrIl Career of Sit, SIt/IIIHI 8UI, 
play, the teamwork was not good. guislic prodigy, Wft'S ever sure o( 11m IJrilluc" was jlubliehul hy OaKil LEXlNGTON AVENUE.te3.clBt..N.Y . 
. That, howevcr, will doubtless come ting a sign pronounced in the time Blilckwt)O(l at Oxford, l\Iigs Dtlnl l['l1� ARDMORE 20.JB TARIFF: FromUO�' _k-'2.SO r'o.y 
when they have had a chllncc to prac· ' o k nil nutnmobile to PllSS it. dh idl..'tl her summer bet\\'een�;;'I�:1 :;
�
: I � �::IV:<:";";'�";P�'�' �P�o�':":';;;;;:;�� ... �:""':w:.:�.:·:�:::J::':�:::"":·:'�P�::��:,�::'"6-:1:':�1 lice together a. a team. "The intellectually strenuous part and the llaliun Alnll. Miss Leighton's goal was menaced. only or our trip was the fi l·st half o( (lU I' WitS in t;ugland and France. once or twice during the game, wher.: fllX w('Cks. The 181It half wa� lIe Ill).. Glen 1I1}Cllt the Ilast },l'ar ill Engl!ul4l, 
Helen Howe had broken away and sorbing intel"Cst bcc:nu8C or its \"11- and Miss Lake was in that C'lunl l'y (III· 
carried the ball all the way down ih� riC'ty and pictul'e5(IUenC88: gr(,llt ruc· the month of August. 
field. Out Gertrude managed to de· tories, a state (arm where sixty thou· Dr. Caq)Cnter spent the whole sum­
fend it sueccastully; and BI·)'n Mawr I'and acres of wheat were being hili'· Ult'r herc in Bryn Mawr. convcrting n 
was not sbJred against. liasse tatliCfI n-..sted, a picnic in the C:tealHt' harn into a housc, getting UII at 8C\'l'lI 
one poinL. from a scrimmage in the Mountains, 8 tYIJhus 8care. The 1 rip t'wry morning to sUI)Crintcnd thl' 
circle ncar the end of the til·st hair. O\'er the Cacausus by the GcorJtiall work, and "having II. granll t 
constituting the only score of the day. Military High ... ·ay is unsurlJllssed by Dr. Fenwick,- too, stayed in nr)'11 
an,' scenery in the world. Tillis ill �I II t' 'h t ' I ( Line.up� ;. UWI', co cc mg e ma crt a or n 
the ccnter from which the multitude BLACKS' OR\'N MAWR of Gcorgiun princes und I'rinc::!RSt.'R 
II\'\\' (:a8e book on constitutionnl 
Dr. Chew was at home Mrs. E. Bole right wing . • .  Askins . h " d  H have come to America 
to ovel"uwe OUI this summer completed an 
hlw 
'and 
Downs . . . • .  rig t IIlSI C . . . . . . ussc dcm ..... l.atic hellrts. The OIack S�II H, Howe . •  center forwBrd A. J. Clark "" or Uyron which will be published , is full of ancient alld modern history, 0 hl-·' D D T I , Tilden . • . . . . . left inside . .  Harrington ou t.'Uay. oran. r. ennen spen 
II I ( . R nnd 1)llrtlJ at the Crimen have a bell
uty the summer at the Tortugas Ldbora-Wi (er . . . • . . .  e t wlllg . _ . .  , .  aynor hnt almONt makes one '.'1'. t ( th C . I t', t' ( Williams . .  right hal(back . . . .  Martin . ory a c arnegIe ne l u Ion 0 
Gribbc1. . .  center halfback .P.  Evans "At Odessa, Peggy, Joan, and Ruth Washington, working on thc photo. 
Watt . . . . . .  I�ft halfback . .  M"rshall l(Oft us to gQ to Is�Rtnbul, hut dynamic effect of vital dyel. One nf 
P'II' . h' (ullhoek Sec.kel they went on a Soviet boat his articles written 011 thnl subj\'(�1 I 109. , • •  ng . .  . .  . , .  exp.rj�,,,oe: I
" _
_____________ 'l l E1de . . . . . . .  feft fullbacK • . •  ' . Selt'lCr, n. llrolongation of RUI8I&n . 
McCracken . . . . . goal . • • . . • . Leighton l) he rest o( U8 ..... cnt. to Klevd
and out 
hy Warsaw. Mn. MIller an I 
n week in Czcc.hoslm·akia with 
Play 8, AJumn .. IS" Ptoduced I ha\'e had long 8.MJtlt·ations. \ 
On 'October 6 the Theatre League hack to give a lecture at the I i 
OI>CIlf!($ ita repertory fOr the 8eIlROn Jown Institute on ,1Iuman 
with t�e premiere production of a play 
I
�;-;�;;;;;�;:;:;-;-�;:;:�:;;;� I I by Maria Cose, '34. The play, entitl('('1 1/ y, Brm Faith, i" the prize win· THE COMMUNlTY 
net of a eonteet ht!ld recently by the 864 La.nc.urltr AVltftue 
L�.gue. Mia Coxe hereell is at pres-- BRYN MAWR 
en' in London workinr on another of Alle,raooff T�. 4 - 6 . 
her pla,a. which will lOOn open in S....s c •• _ ,.J.-k:It#, to older-....  don. -. 
• 
"Correct Sport Clothes" 
Sweaters 
Jusey 
Scarfs 
K i t t y  
-
0, ..... �6.50 
lkhs 
M c L e a n  
The Sportswoman'. Shop 
Bryn Mawr. P •. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
Luncheon 40c - SOc • 75c Dinner 85c - $1.2' 
Me .. ls a la carte and table d'holc 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.}O P. M. 
Afternoon Teas 
BRIDGE, DINNER PARTIES AND TEAS MAY US ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WEATHER PERMITS 
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 
Tf:I�pho"e: Bryn Mawr 386 
M A I S O N  A D L P H E  
French Hair S'/,,/i,/, 
S p�ciaJ P,icel Studenls 
876 Lancaster A v�ue 
Bryn Mawr 
Bryn M ..... 2025 
-
.. 
, 
Pall'" four COLLEGE NJ'WS 
Miss Park Announces 
Changes In Faculty 
lectures as well the first Department Economy six weekJJ' session at ML 
ail[ weeJus of the second &ernelter on Social Research; Elizabeth Ivy Camp with fifty students under 
, . Eliubeth Lewis Otey (Bryn "The Interpretation of ProM." Mn. who has received (rom Mount 1901) O· Th 8& lrector. c 
Ric:harda. who will aceompany yoke the Bordwell .Memorial between College and School 
who were freshmen when MiM Park 
wall a sophomore have made a gift 
which "give. light, .air, spacc, and 
colonial comfort" to her office in 
TaylQr Hall. 
Numerous FelJows and Scho,laJ"l is a ·veat mountaineer; and she ship; The"lma Withemly who holds a with their future COnttidf. 
An Working Here, Abroad be induced by the Athletk acholarahip for graduate study from continuing this month. And 
This Winter lion to tell of her climbs in the Beaver College; and Marion Monaco l'arllull excavation under tiC auspiccs From Bryn Mawr they wlll both who holdll the Voorhees Fellowship of the American Institute o( A rcll. r.''''J;1� I to China to 'Confer �n th'"'
,
.:
,�;:�
l
i�: 
I
fv:
,
�.mb)'. New Jersey College for a�logy, Harvard University (the FUND FOR MUSIC of Buic English wbj.ch I, iT (or gradUate study in ..... ogg Museum) and Bryn Mawr )1(111 
' Margillrft Smith 
Cosmetic'an 
. TeleohoD� 
Bryn Mawr 809 
BRYN MAWR 
MARINELLO SALON 
both Cbina and RUSlia. United States or abroad. a aefl80n-to quote the director Hetty N;llional Oan't Bldg. Goodhart. October 1. Mil8 As for the list. of itudenta at. On t.he official lists �t Bryn Goldman, Bryn Mawr 1903-"most ,-::===�8�N�n:;:M�':W�'�'�P�';:===:' announced in chapel t.hat Mr ••. "" "., I Mawr. it Is fuller than in any but. already at work abroad ar&- interesting and much richer in re-- -. Richards will be "the Flexner ,.. ita histol'y except 1929. In European Fellows: Isabel 8�18 than I had dared to hope." JEANNETT'S for tllls winter and told of the d I.e ••• I G 10 E F II f BRYN MAWR FLOWER gra ua O'U,oo . are Lwenty·Lwo urre uropean e ow 0 Four gitts have been made to the eral changell which have been lows, lhirt,y-three scholars, and Oxford; Elizabeth Monroe, college during the summer. Mrs. SHOP. Inc. in the faculty. She alated that tw T M E F II ' I "S5 Mrs. N. S. T. Grammel o eommonen. wo are . awr uropean e OW :l Alba Johnson has given for UHe in enrollment o( graduatell and th M P I CoIl· N nh rAIl C b ·d lS23 Lancalfer A.ven .... e ary au Ill' cw am "V ege, am rl re, one ·o( the special Iibrarics in' the Htl..YN M ..... WR. P ...... graduate .tudenta in this, the Scholar in BiolOl'Y, Hedda Williams, Bryn science building the beauti(ul carv(''11 Phone no year of Bryn Mawr'. history, is skUll, University ot Stockholm 19S4 European Fellow of 1938 at the Uni tables and chairs [rom her h" b,mdl" Ci'&;;;;����;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;�1 second largest number in ill and research assistant at lhe veraity ot Hamburg. office, and Dr. George Wagoner 1  ..... nturv--of life. Mi" Park all11'1 B d· I · S I M k . B M '  ...  ., r ree lIlg nstltute, va ov, ac enZle, ryn awr given the valuable medical books " om I I II news of Brvn Mawr acholan who A n 19" d P lie "I '''�' I �'ellow f 1934 h . 'iI prl a", ; an aquere ., 0 ,  as won a Dr. Marjorie Jeffries Wagoner'� working here and abroad and the teaching fellow in Frcnch, (rom Newnham, a feat in (ace brary for the use of the college ICribed the four glfb which eenci6e de. LeUres English competition, their departmenta o( music the been made to the College this fall. B!)rdeaull. 1934. The Chincse will make It possible (or her to anee of their sec=urities besides 
In the faculty lisu, Slight al1lhip Commu.tce has this ycar a second year and complete her gift. of $1000 each. 
have been · made. ProfellOr os in addition to an for the 8. LiU. Mawr will thus reteive about ,2(1,0(10 
of the Department o( Latin a g�uate Chinese Scholar, Robinson holds a the inconle o( which will be 
from a year .pent 81 Acting Chin Lee, A. B. Barnard Exchange Fellowship awardc4 by of the Music O.p.,".,.nl. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
Cit)' Line and Lancaslt.r Ave. 
Ovubroolt.Phil.delphia 
A reminder that W� would lik� to 
t_lt� care of your parenra _nd 
tfiend., wh�never they corne to 
vi.it you . 
• lOr in charge of the American is preparing herself for Institute o( International College will connect. 
demy at Romei Profe8lOf teaching in China. for study at the Sorbonnci and the School with this kift and l. E. METCALF, 
(rom her Sterling Fellowship in scholars have returned: Katharine Tilton holds a to perpetuat6 its di"ti',g,ished I M,,",, �,, 
cation at Yale, and Mi81 Glen Albrecb (M.A. Bryn Mawr rellow,hip for st.udy in Italy, 
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a year or recuperation in after spending one year 81 race Comans, a scholarship 
Professor King Is now In Spain, Ametican Eltchange Scholar in Germany. Mary Zelia 
Dr. Herben and Min Robbins Sorbonne and a second year as Pease (PH.D. Bryn Mawr) is in 
settled in the British Museum." ernment Scholar at the University ALhens on an A. A. U. W. 
(cssor Wheeler and Profel8Or or: Florence; and Mary Chalmers ship and a grant (rom the Council 
bave leave of abtence for the after holding the Austro.American of Learned Societit'''i Ruth Whit· 
because of poor health. Three Exchange Scholarship at the Uni· rcdge is studying in Paris on 
pro(esllOra beein work at the· versity of Vienna. Dr. Melba Phil· Fanny Bullock Workman Fcllowship 
lege: Mr. Alister o( lips. Research ASIIociate and Instruc· from Wellesley. And Catherine Bill 
umbia and Edinburgh tor in the University of California o( laSl year's class through the In· 
and Mr. Richmond Lattimore ( last year, holds the Helen Schaeffer sLiLute of International Education 
Univeraity of IItinoll and Huff Re8ean:h Fellowship in Physics, has been appointed. Assistant in 
Fellow at the American Academy and a special group hss been IIp· English · in the Lycee at Bourg�n· 
Rome last.' year) in Greek; and pointed to carry on a graduate reo- Brc�se. 
French, M. Jean Guiton search program under ProfCIIsor O( the undergraduate students, 126 
d'�tudes Su�rieures 1981, Tennent on Cell Divillion and its belong to the entering freshman 
the last three years a member of Experimental Cont:rol. Min N.aden· class. These have widened the gco--
Literature Division at . skolt will take part in this work all graphical distribution of the college, ., 
College) .  Mr. Nathan Jacobson will Frances Stilwell, fellow in Bi· almost doubled its number of alum· 
Princeton Univer.lty and the ology, A.B. and .A. Smith College, nae daughters, and have soared sky. 
• 
AFTERNOON TEA 25c 
CINNAMON TOAST 
TOASTED DATE MUFFINS 
TEA BISCUITS 
BUTTERED TOAST AND MARMALADE 
, 
COFFEE TEA. HOT CHOCOLATE 
CAKE OR ICE CREAM 
Every �al i, d"liciou,"­
D. O. C. n::l C. S. 
THE CHATTERBOX TEAROOM 
839!' LANCASTER AVENUE 
BRYN MAWR 
tute for Advaqeed Study at and 8uccessively Assistant, Instruc- ward in a lew sehqlnrship records. �=�����������::������������;� 
ton is appofntcd Lecturer in tor, and Assi!lt.a, t Pro(�sor in the There nre equally good reports on 
I matic!, and Miss Katharine MeBride DepartmenL or OIo&,y at Smith Col· t.wo enterprises connected with 
(Ph.D. Bryn Mawr), Lecturer in lege; Mary AI' e Cunningham, A.B. coll�ge. · 'l'he Summer School 
Education. Depauw U '  crsity, and Carolyn Wom<!n WOI'kers in Industry held 
The Mary Flexner Lecturer this Hierholzer, .5. New Jersey College, tor and inst.ulled them in a fine 
year is Mr. I. A. Richardt, the fel· spec=ial aeholars in Biology. �a!!C in the in firmary office. 
low of Magdalene Collegc, Cam- Studying at Bryn Mawr on o( the central library in 
bridge, the author of Principlc" 0/ arships not our own are lIew ilCience building in m mory 
LitU4'f'Jj Crilici.JH-, Sdpftct! and H_ughes of the Univeraity o( Dr. Wagoner by her college 
Poetl"1J, Coleridge ON imallilWtiolt., who holds a special (ellow!lhip and has already been announced. 
ete. The six weeks of hil re!lidence Margaret Dorothy Wood of the Uni· M8.!;ter School or Music ��;��;;�!:� I 
will be built firmly into the gradu- versity of Rochester who holds 1\ through 8 group of Directors 
ate and undergraduate work o( the special aeholarship awarded by controls the runds or the 
English Department which is invit- Young Women's Christian Associa· School has voted to give to 
Ing Mm here, but' he will give pub. tion or Philadelphia (or study in �.18wr and Radcliffe Colleges 
THOUSANDS SAY-
J 
• 
I "  
• 
, 
Why do thousands prefer Automatic Gas Heat 
for their homes? Simply because they "ave 
found it gives maximum comfort inexpensively. 
• • • 
With wintry blastl just around the comer, 
why not insure the comfort of your family with 
an Automatic Gas Heater! You'll discover that 
it is effortless to operate • • •  and that you'll save 
many dollars usually spent in connection with 
lieating. Cleaning, re.decorating, cellar clean .. up, 
chore man'. hire " , the high cost of sickness 
. . . , and other bill. are wiped out when 
you we clean, healthful Automatic Gas Heat. 
• • • 
A plume call will bring a Healing Specialut to 
tell you just what it will cost to heat :your home 
wid. gtu, No obligation! 
All 0., s ........ S ..... , 
<Or s.. y _ "'_'- or HHIIIot c •• troctor 
ELECTRIC COMPA·NY 
, 
INCIDENTAl. RESERVOIR 
CONSTRUCTION • • • • • • •  
The buUding oC great dams is only one oC the 
muny engineering projccts that the Philadelphia 
Suburbd Water Company must consider in coo· 
structing its reservoirs.. 
The land 10 be 800ded, logethe, wilh the land 
8;loog the shore lin� must be acquired and dedi. 
eatcd to water supply purposes. Trees, brush and 
buildings must be removed. Stumpe and roots 
neat' the water's edge must al80 be grubbed out to 
prevent their becoming unsightly. 
Highways cr088ing the reservoir buin have to 
be relocated, 80 that they pa88 around the area to 
be flooded, or bridges must be built to carry them 
acro88 the lake. 
This is the twentieth oC a aeries oC iostructiye 
narratives dealing with the wonden oC nature aild 
human accomplishments which make it pouible 
Cor you to have a plentiful lIupply oC water at aU 
times. Look Cor the next D.aI'I'ative in thiI ,.per 
two w ..... from today, 
"C E R T I F I E D W A T E R  
• 
Ire • •  E 8 1 6 R E E 8  STREAM S" 
P H I l  r •. D E L P H ! .fl S U B U R R A N  
,,'/ ", T E k e 0 M P f> N Y 
• 
, 
.. • • .. 
• 
THE COLLEGE -toIEWS Page Five 
==========�======'�.�========��================�. now the landscape hal changed en- be : President. Conant of Harvllrd, what will appear as a t'e8ult of the 21, in commemoration ot the landinlf 
tircly. Bu,ildings ... atu<jents, and tae- rcllrcs�nting men', colleges and uni· recent "iail oC Madame Auclair, a or' the tlrat German .settlers in Amer­
Thinkers Must Act • 
To Save Dell\ocracy 
__ , 
ully have multiplied. TraditjPl1l1 and 
Col" lnued from "ace One institutions have grown "PI while 
unless we enter the fight as much as bustles and high, flowered hall have 
any violent radical or\ conservativ,\: 
passed aw�y. Yet tbroug.
h these 
• . transformatIons the academIC years 
Now we must -decide what we will do, have kept a .steady course, joining 
.!lot what we will think, if the qucs· bold plana to aound excellence ; lind 
Lion of war is brought directly to yesterday's Dryn Mawr is today's 
America, it capital and labor come to likewise. 
linal blows, if propaganda overwhelms During the summer, too, the Fir­
truth and tree speech, or if the racial tieth Anniversary . Gift has grown, 
difficulties of a nationaliatic world at until the total is now $551,000. To 
last demand 801utlon. Our busillCi;S have accomplished so much already is 
aa non-cxtremiats "is to get fllcts, and II remal'kable feat in these trying 
80 to toughen our fibre that tbe chal- times, and is also lI.ssuranee that the 
lenge which outrageous international goal of $1,000,000 will be reached' in 
alfairs, national affairs, and local aC- the end. Meanwhile, plans for the 
fairs make to us cal1. be met." This eoming celebration arc being made. 
.ia our business all our lives, and it is The official exercises will take place 
.Isb the immedillte goal of education : in Goodhart on the morning oC SaL­
"the collecting, the testing: the coord i- urday, November second, The audi­
nating ot facts, and the exercising of ence will be- composed of the presi. 
the mind till it can (orce its way dents of all the women's collegea and 
through' complexities to arrive at di- of our neighbors among the men's 
rect and honest Action. To such a colleges, members of tbe early facul­
goat, we must direct ourselves this ties at Bryn Mawr now at other col­
year. The non-extremist, not in aca; leges and universities, the heads oC 
dernie repose but in action, has a fight- schools which send graduates to Bryn 
Ing chance of saving the democratic Mawr, friends to whom the college has 
state." been a concern, the preacnt Bryn 
Not only because o( the III'esent Mawr faculty, the Alumnae officiuls, 
crisis is this year extraordinury, b\lt and all the members of the first four 
.Iao because ot 1)6st history. Fifty classes. The academic procession will 
years ago thia fall, Bryn Mawr Col- be headed by two doctors of phi­
lege began, with thirty-seven under- losophy, two masters of arts, and two 
graduate students, eight gradu3tcs, from each of the fifty college classes 
and eight young Ilnd green 11I'0res,.'wrs. in Bryn Mawr's history from 1889 to 
Taylor Hall alone housed the Bryn W39, representing the 7000 or mot(! 
Mawr library, the scl:mcc lubol·lI·ol'i�. women who have passed through 
the class rooms, and the charel. But Bryn Mawr. Tht' four speakers will 
-
v3rsitics; Pre&lde.nt Col1l8t.oc:.k or Rad- French journalist who is slJending a ica. The iovit.ation Includes dinner at 
few weeks in America! She is hero the Hotel Dupont at. lix. and ·""nu'. cl:tre., representing eollcgea for -u -
� on the trail of the beauty sccrets of aion to the exerel.sea In'th. German wotneil 'm p#'rticular; Presiden,t Bow- the American woman, especially those HaU of Wihnington, r.:an of Johns Hopkins 88 the instilu· 
tion which stood c10acst to Bryn Mawr relat.ing to the preservation .of tb� . Each of the college groupa i. aaked 
both ' d figure. She came to Bryn Mawr fresh to participate in the program with at its start . In counsel an in 
d 'd from the Elitabeth Arden Camp in recitations OT lOngs in Ge.-an, and pattern; an Presl ent - EmeritulJ ...... Maine, and we hOlM! that the contrast will be .. ·ven ten minute. ,'n wh,'-- to Thomas as the centre and core or ... 
h' _L. wna not too striking. Madame Au- perfom. Heasler, Inc., of W,' lm,'ng-Dryn Mawr's Istory and its t,;J.ar- clair plans to inaugurate among ton, has olfered three pri· ... to be udel·. • -Frenchwomen a system of exercisos awarded to the contesling ":"up., On Friday evening, November flrsl, r 0' -
• which will add the finishing touch to The first is $60, the - nd, ·°5, .end and again on Saturday evening, Bryn ","w ,,"OJ the beauty of the P� risiennes. · We the third, $15, It Bryn Mawr w,'n, Mawr history will be sct forth by the 
President, with the aid of pictures 011 were partic\l ar..ly delighted to leaI'll one of the pri:r:ea It will. be ·given to 
the scrEkn, historical BOngs in hi8� that· Madame Auclair, who, judgil1¥ the Anniversary · Fund. (rom her 0\\"11 apJlt:!arance, is a con- The Bryn Mawr program i. -- ',ng torical costumes by groups from the ...., 
C noiucur of good looks, much admires worked up by Mrs. Diel and Mr., Glee tub, and a monologue which 
Co our American complexions. She was Jease.n, and will consist of folk'-n .. , rnelia Otis Skinner is writing and -.. 
will give herself, painting the gitl disappointed and even scanday:r:ed to At present those pjanning to go are : 
h learn that II08p and water is consid- Ruth Atkin, Caroline Brown, D-th w 0 ventured to enter Bryn Mawr in U\: ered here the most successful cleans- Busser, M.y Chow, Beatri .... Green-1885. The first pedormance on Fri-  ..
day will be given for the guests of ing lolion. She was also 8.urpriscd wald, Sophie Hemp�iII, Bertha Hol-
h that we Cound it. poMible 'to endure the lander, Janet Honburgh, In-bor' t e college who will form the audience o� 0 
h m '  I d h company of our own sex e.xc1usi¥ely Jeuen, Emily Johnson and Mary Lee at t e o  cIa exercises, an t e see-
ond on Saturday evening will be tor on occasions such as .political lunch. Powell. 
all undergraduates and graduate stu- eons, et a!. J 
dents and Cor alumnae not included ill Madame Auclair is investigating a!l 
the earlier invitation. 0.1 Saturday lr iidelinc la vie 8tltltim�lltale W 
afternoon the M. Carey Thomas American giri8. Unfortunately she 
Award of $5000 to an American was rather reticent on her discoveries, 
woman for eminent achievemc.nt--Iast and we have yet to learn how Bryn 
given to Miss Jane Addams-will be Mawr contributed to thi' ph. of Mr 
given to the woman chosen by the study. 
Award Committee, 
Bryn Mawr Beauties Observed 
Bryn Mawr has+ been observed from 
all possible angles and Points of view 
in the last year by Vogl/e, FOl"tlltl�, 
and HOlise Beautiful, but we wonder 
German Day Exerci�s Planned • 
The Itudents of Bryn Muwr .. Huver· 
(ord, Washington and the Unive.rsity 
of Delaware arc cordially invited to 
the German Day exercises to be held 
at Wilmington on Monday, Oct" ber 
= __ CD 
DINAH FROST'S 
839 uncalCer Avenue 
Alt�rDt;o,u H�mll;ld;ng 
1 mporl�d .Dnd Dotnelt;c Y",."I 
's:::-
M�" )'011' I,J�"J, "' ,lit 
Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
(Nut t6 So'iII� T/,tlllt, BIJ" r 
The Rr:ndMvOUI of Ihe College GirlJ 
TII'Y Sandwichn, lXliciouJ Sundan, Supel'or Soda Servin 
Mu,ic-Dloncin for jrb onl 
. ,/ 
WAUiR DEAHl TED GLf.NJf,RAY 
di<EEFE JANIS 
MmIlfCl\. MAS7U <W CIN- �-"AU7IAIl-1XCInNG 
MOfIIIS-SINOIIIG _lIlIAN -,.,. IftW SlIIGIN. 51NSA-
-mill 01' UIIMII 'QlMJIILUNG new Of TIll alit. ttOMAllTIC 
1IUIIlU. WA\7111 IS MORt "'" ... LOW IS Hilt COIIITlIlIU-
'DIAIII IVIIt 011 TIll II.W 1IDH 'R) '"II .. .., AU.-STAIt 
CAMI&. CAllAVUI. CAMEL CMAVAIII. 
, 
MUSING 
_, J1A� MMOUS $fUR7S 
CIOMMI"'A'R)� WIn! ntl 
",IIStDI OOfIIw 0lIl THi IIG /' 
SI'OItn MNU. fOlI.OW NIS 
NYlIWS AIIO ntOlC'l7OHS 
011 111  CAMEL CAMVAN. 
<" 
AND • 
CAS 1M lAND 
AGoUH - WITM  TIll lIlT 
IS OF TIlE VAl". CATCNY 
�/ oRKHNAL �f� 
'IUnoNS! 11tESf CULlGWf ::::l fUMISH MlWNr. 
MUSlC 'rill CAMn QUIIAII. 
-
NOW BROADCASTING ! 
6EGINNING tUESDAY, OC7OBE� I!! AJI�RY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 9:00 P.M. EAS1ERN TIME 1 9:30 P.M. MOUNTAIN TIMe 8:00 e M,  CeNtRAL TIME 8:30 P.M. PACIFIC TIMe 
OVER COAST-TO- COAST WAle-COLUMBIA NElWOItK 
� THAT CAM ELS, WHICH OFfER. THIS ALL-STAR.. 
MADE FADM fI�ER., 
1D8A(ttlS' - TUNCISH AND DOMESTIC -THAN ANY OTffER POPUIM. BRAND. ,/ 
-
� 
, 
• 
• 
• • 
. ' THE COllEGE NEWS , 
Dr L n-�J..-, lOme time in their Jives had an Inf'''' 1 tuberculin reactions ' allO de.- or third week of October, with a ape- .. The probable results tubetn-. �ry �� tion. The tuberculin t.ett eonal.18 ereased. In our falhen' day, most in- cl.1 new machine which uses paper tin lUJ'Wy at B:ryry1i .. " ,an be Tuberculosis Sll1l'v��vl th. introduction into the dividuals of eigh�een had a positive instead ot eelluloid 1I.1ma. The eosl judged from ... . � at other collegea. 
to be tuted of «nne of th
: �
.
'�:���� I tuberculin test. Of .. th� 881 under- 0(' X-ray. made for large groups in It h "",,,lb.Iy(!i,.1 we nan find one 
r_ Show Earlier Infection: materiai_derived from killed
" 
graduates whOm we have ju� lest¢ thl. way i. very arnall, and will not ca..·' of tuberculOlia who 'trill 
X-Ray. to a.eck POOIibl. bacilli, a.nd the oNervation of the here. onty 176, or 46.2 per cent, exceed $1.00 a penon, wbich will program of rest and perba .. lult. The1t.w:culin, or material uled a positive reaction. This per- eharced to the student. The X-,ea"' 1 four more individuall � bt DUe.1e Present tor the teat here at Bryn Mawr comparea cloeely �with olh r will be reaa by a physician in to modify their Uvea and cut given to u. by the Renty PhiplUI in the vicinity. As thhf means York who has read thoulands of down their activities aomewhat. Bow • .  HALF REACT POSITIVELY atitute and WaJ made by a only halt the undergraduate body plates. Anything of if even one per80n il .. ved ttom • method pennitting very careful needs to be X-rayed, the procedure found In the X-ray serioul and expensive breakdown at E.,.,tall¥ CAtributw by Dr. LMrr ardization. It il thoroughly was worth carrying out. be teported to the the a lateT date, the -suTVey may 'be eon-10 �t yean there haa been in- before us, a.nd II kept and used X-rays will be made in the aceond dividual "tudent. sidered worth the etrori and upenae. �iAc recocnition of tire fact careful precaution. to enlure 
taberealoei. in itA: vet')' early 01"",' 1 tiinued sterility. A 'measured amou,,1 
cannot Ulually be diAl'"oeed by (0.1 ee.) i. introduced into the 
...  examination alone. Yet it 18 by a technique named for Ma.nll.u�. 
tM CNateit importance to make Itt originator. It in forty-eight hour, 
dLapwwia .t the e6rlieet poaeible there is rednen and lwelling at the 
--t,. �u.ae the patient may site of injection the test i. Mid to be 
.-..1 Jean of, incapacity and poaiti�, and it not it is negative . 
......., when the preHnce ot the Two do� are used .. " precaution. 
__ ia neornlzed in itl � firat dOle i. weak, and only thoec 
..... Accordingly', more a.nd who are apeeially It'!n,itive react to 
oonea- thoroughout the eountry it. They are tjlus spared thq eecond 
including a tUbercUI08il aurvey in and stronger dOH. A �itlve reae-
work of their medical departments. tion means only that the in,lividu •• q 
X.ray piclurel will show the pres- haa at some time in hi. lite been hi­
ence of sbdow. In tuberculOlis of the feeled with tubercbl08ia. A positive 
lunp long before anythinl abnormal reaction does not imply that an indi­
cu- be detected In the chest by phy- vidual has any active tuberculosis 
"eat examination. Many eolleges present, as an ancient and heo.lcd"in-
X • ..,y the entering claM routinely and tcction may still cause a 
require furthlr X-ray check-ups in in- action. Further, t.he 
dlvidual casea al may be neceaaary. action haa, 80 far as al 
It ii, however, possible to ent, no relation severity of 
by means of the tuberculin test infection. Thla'1r. .. has been used in 
tndlvtdua" bave been by cases with no untoward 
tubercle bacillu. (the caute of the incidence of tub�rc"- I 
toait) and which have not; and deerealed, thanks to more 
thil proeedure is C&Tried out, it is public health procedures, 
neceuary to X-ray those who number of people who show poII",vel 
, 
• 
• .. 
• 
From 1900 up to 1934 the leaf 
tobacco used for cigarettes in­
creased from 
13,084,037 Ibs. to 
326,093,357 I bs. ; 
an increase of 2392% 
• • • 
It takes mild ripe tobacco 
to make a good cigarette. 
• 
. ..  __ ._- ,mea. 
• 
Our ARDMORE STORE' 
Maison Marcel brings CheslnNt SI_ Sen,ice 10 yourJoor 
.. 
ErciNS;'t'r Frrnd H.,jr�'r':'s<"�11 n 
853 Lancaster Av9'<r. 
S ptdol Pr;ctS 
I. 
Bry,. Mowr Collrgt 
In rlJrcl Dt ALL t;mts 
Shampoo and Finger Wave 
$1.'0 
. Sen'lible Suings on 
BIFOCALS 
, w. eery .. ....,&b&e � ... beocNIe roll 
CICIIlAOI bur beaer I;JifoocI» ar cqr plice. aa.,,;ta.,. G� (ml �II) '-u. 
cmd IlIdIlIId c:nzttancm.blp. VlIIU tM � 
01 ow cIlm __ 
UyptOI IIPOCAt LEN.ES S8 
fonJl..,ty 'I� pub. o,ow a. low a. 
Trim l" c  - Manic:ure 'Oe 
, . 
• 
Bryn M "wr 2060 
• 
--- --- - -
• 
• 
During the year ending June 
30, 1900, the Government 
collected from cigarette taxes 
$3,969,191 
For the year ending June 30, 
1 93 4, the same taxes were 
$350,299,442 
an increase of 8725% 
-a lot of money . 
• • • 
Cigarettes give a lot of 
pleasu,.e to a wt of people. 
• 
Uniwl Sur •• 
T"uwy Blli'''' 
More cigarettes are·smoked today. because 
more people know about them - they are bett« advertised. 
But the main reason few the incraM is that they are lDMIe 
�ca-made ai bctt« tobaa:ol; tb� again dae cut.aoe are 
bIcodod-a b1aMt of DomclCic and Turlcitb UJbeccw . 
Cbnuf/i#1tI Is __ of .,;JJ, ripe ".,-. 
Bw:jdi.,,.., ..",. U,,,,, ... " II ... .. 
_W.,UII.uItUr .. -., ,..,.-• 
w . ..... ,... ..m sJ. 'liP 
f 
• 
• 
